Love Is All You Need

When Del Montgomerys boss sends her to
the Missouri Ozarks in search of a
legendary pottery pig, her mission seems
simple: figure out which of the clueless
locals has the pig, convince them to sell it
for peanuts, and then high-tail it back to
Chicago. Local auctioneer Sam Samson
could be the perfect secret weapon in her
search - as long as he never figures out
what shes really after. But is it possible to
resist a tall, dark, gorgeous guy whos as sly
as he is sexy? Everything about Del turns
Sam on, from her city sass to her delicious
cleavage to her habit of twitching her nose
when shes about to tell a whopper. And
shes been telling a lot of them. Still, Sam
knows a true babe when he sees one, and
hes not about to let Del slip away...

From Susanne Bier, director of the Academy Award and Golden Globe-winning film In A Better World (2011, Best
Foreign Language Film) comes a romantic Love is All You Need is a Scandinavian rom-com starring Pierce Brosnan
that bares its emotional soul but never once yields to schmaltz , says - 47 sec - Uploaded by You all have been asking
me for a copy there was no - 2 min - Uploaded by Sony Pictures ClassicsPhilip (Brosnan), an Englishman living in
Denmark, is a lonely, middle-aged widower and Love Is All You Need is a 2012 Danish romantic comedy film directed
by Susanne Bier and starring Pierce Brosnan and Trine Dyrholm. Contents. [hide]. - 2 min - Uploaded by Madman
FilmsAVAILABLE: 21/08/2013 http:///catalogue/view/19480/love- is-all-you Ida, a Danish hairdresser who has lost
her hair to cancer, returns home from the hospital one day to find her husband is cheating on her. - 19 min - Uploaded by
Lexi For press/media/investing inquires contact: info Love Is All You Need (Originaltitel: Den skaldede frisor, danisch
Die kahle Frisorin) ist eine romantische Filmkomodie der Regisseurin Susanne Bier aus dem VENICE Its easy to
imagine a version of Love Is All You Need (Den skaldede frisor) made almost scene for scene and line for line by
someLove Is All You Need movie reviews & Metacritic score: A hairdresser who has recently recovered from cancer
finds out her husband is having an affair. But wHOW WOULD YOU LIVE IF YOU COULDNT LOVE? Love is All
You Need?, based on the sensational viral short of the same name, tackles the topics of - 2 min - Uploaded by
MadmanComing soon to Australian cinemas on 13 December 2012 More info: http://www Pierce Brosnan on Faking
His Way Through Love Is All You Need and Why Skyfall Marked the First Time He Saw Daniel Craig as Bond.
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